
Due to the current coronavirus (COVID-19) situation, libraries are closed and physical items are no 
longer accessible. Staff are searching for ways to provide their patrons with electronic and digital 
alternatives, particularly to support remote teaching and learning.

In light of the current global pandemic, Ex Libris is offering Alma community members who are not 
currently subscribed to Alma Digital access to Alma Digital for 3 months with a predefined number 
of titles and storage.

Alma Digital can extend and enhance the library’s offerings of online resources, which is especially 
useful and important for students who need access to as wide a range of materials as possible 
during this period of remote learning. 

• Alma Digital is ready and available to use.  As an existing Alma user, no installation or 
provisioning is needed.  

• A rich set of training and documentation materials, including a Starter Kit, is available to get you 
going. 

• All digital content uploaded to Alma will also be available through Primo.  This content can be 
organized into collections, for easy end-user browsing and discovery.

• Access rights policies will provide full control over who accesses which content.

OVERVIEW 

Alma for Digital Resources 
COVID-19 Offering

The offering includes full availability of all Alma Digital features for a period of 3 months – at no 
additional cost. The offer allows for usage of up to 500GB and the upload of up to 1,000 digital 
metadata records per institution. 
* This offering will be open for registration until September 1st 2020.

You will be provided with: 

A Quick Start Training Kit in the Knowledge Center

An initial, overview webinar to help you get started

Monthly Q&A webinars 

At the end of the free use period you may choose to either:

Subscribe to continue to use Alma Digital

Suspend your use of Alma Digital. In this case, Ex Libris will provide support as needed      

for the export of the data and digital content loaded to Alma Digital, after which time it    

will be deleted from Alma.

Contact your Ex Libris account executive for more information. You can also reach us at 
Digital.Alma@exlibrisgroup.com

WHAT WE ARE OFFERING

* Professional services such as the migration of digital content from other solutions are not 
included as part of this COVID19 offer.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
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